Fatigue investigation on 7050-T7651 chromic acid anodized aluminium alloy has been realized in order to develop a fatigue life predictive model which includes the different experimental aspects of fatigue cracking. In particular, it has been observed that, for this alloy and the sub-mentioned anodizing process conditions, degreasing process used after machining had no influence on fatigue resistance; the essential of the important fatigue resistance decrease was due to pickling process, leading to production of numerous pits which were found to be crack initiation sites; then anodizing process was responsible for a supplementary increase of fatigue resistance decrease. Failure surfaces observations have shown that these pits were responsible for cracks and numerous crack coalescence phenomena have been pointed out.
Introduction
Natural oxide layer formed at the surface of aluminium aeronautical parts is not thick enough to ensure a sufficient resistance of these parts in severe conditions and anodizing process is widely used in order to increase the wear resistance. However, this industrial process has deleterious consequences on resistance. Numerous researchers found important decrease of fatigue resistance for 2xxx and 7xxx aluminium alloys comparing to reference, often machined and polished surface state [1, 10] . Most of them explained the decrease by the porous nature and the brittle behavior of the oxide layer, and the tensile residual stresses at the interface between oxide layer and substrate; some others noticed the presence of pits defects at the surface as responsible for too.
Anodizisation is an electrolytic process that produced amorphous aluminium oxide at the surface [11] . This surface treatment includes a degreasing step followed by a pickling step and then the anodizing step. Usually, no surface deterioration can be observed after degreasing step. But during pickling process, according to aluminium alloy and pickling conditions, several pits can be produced due to the dissolution of intermetallic particles or aluminium matrix at the interface between intermetallic particles and matrix [12, 14] . Such results have been also observed by the author concerning chromic acid anodized 7010 aluminium alloy [15] .
Experimental study on 7050 chromic acid anodized aluminium alloy is presented in this paper. Specimens, distributed in three groups (machined, machined and degreased, machined and pickled, machined and anodized), have been tested in four bending point fatigue test.
In order to predict fatigue life of this anodized alloy, an analytical model has been developed; it was based on Suraratchaï's model [16, 17] which has been developed at ICA-Toulouse on the principle of stress concentration effect generated by surface roughness resulting from machining. Applied to anodized surface, pits are considered as stress intensity concentrators which influence as well crack initiation and the beginning of crack propagation. In present paper, the analytical fatigue model is presented: new partial model concerning short fatigue crack initiation and propagation growth and oxide layer have been made comparing to previously presented model [15] which only concerned pickled surface state. In this model, local stress concentration coefficients induced by machining surface roughness and pickling pits are calculated using a 3D finite elements model built from experimental surface topographic measurements. Surface data are analyzed using a low pass filter in order to eliminate roughness profile details which are not relevant from fatigue failure mechanisms which have been identified from fractographic observations [17] .
Experimentation

Material
Fatigue tests have been conducted on a 7050-T7651 aluminium alloy whose composition is given in Table I . Composition has been analyzed using EDS. Specimens provided from a laminate plate of 70 mm thickness. Microstructure was constituted with equiaxial recrystallized grain of mean size about 25-30 microns and highly elongated in the rolling direction unrecrystallized grains (figure 1). Al2CuMg, Al7Cu2Fe Mg2Si intermetallic particles have been detected mainly in recrystallized grains; the average size of these particles was about 8-12 micrometers.
Mechanical properties in the rolling direction are resumed in Table II . 
Fatigue test specimens
Fatigue test specimens were machined such as bending stress was applied in transverse-long direction. The geometry and the dimensions are given in figure 2. After milling, surfaces to be anodized were machined using a shaper HERMES-RS55 without any lubricant. Machining conditions have been chosen in order to obtain a surface roughness Ra of 0.8 micrometers; these conditions are given in Table III . 
Surface treatments
Anodic oxidation has been realized in a chromic acid bath by our industrial partner in order to respect industrial protocols effectively used by industry. Before pickling process, specimens were degreased in order to produce a This degreasing was carried out in alkaline solution (PH=9) at 60°C for 3 minutes followed by water rinsing. Pickling was done in two steps: a first one in a sodium solution at 32°C followed by rinsing and the second step in an ARDROX solution at 32°C for 3 minutes followed by rinsing. Chromic acid anodization was done in chromic CrO 3 solution at 40°C for 50 minutes in order to produce 3μm average thickness of oxide layer.
Fatigue tests
Specimens were tested in four-point bending fatigue on a 100 kN MTS servo-hydraulic fatigue machine at a frequency of 10 Hz at ambient temperature, under a stress ratio R of 0.1.Three groups of fatigue specimens have been created. The first one was constituted with only machined specimens; the second one with machined and pickled specimens; in the third one, specimens were machined, pickled and anodized. The first specimens group has been used to build a fatigue reference curve.
Experimentation
As surface was often responsible for fatigue crack initiation, surfaces were optically observed and topographic measurements have been systematically done in order to compare pickled and anodized surfaces with machined ones. It was observed that pickling process was highly deleterious for surface state: many pickling pits were observed resulting from dissolution of Al7Cu2Fe and Al2CuMg inter-metallic particles (figure 3a) during process. Concerning anodized surface, less pits could be observed as it can be seen on (figure 3b); this can be explained by the fact that previous pickling pits were recovered by the oxide layer if their size was small enough. On the contrary, pits size increased if their initial size was high enough. As it can be seen on figure 3b, width of smallest pits is about 7 micrometers; on the contrary, width of biggest pits could reach 50 microns along machined transverse direction. As shown in figure 4 , chromic acid anodizing led to an important decrease of fatigue resistance comparing to only machined specimens; There is no doubt that this decrease is due to the degradation of the surface during pickling process and then anodizing process. These effects are highly reduced as the stress level increases; this corresponds to the fact that, under high stress levels, influence of surface is less important and nucleation stage is considerably reduced comparing to propagation stage. SEM fractographic observations of each fractured specimens have been made in order to determine the failure mechanisms. In case of machined state, it has been observed that intermetallic particles Mg 2 Si and Al 7 Cu 2 Fe were responsible for crack nucleation (figure 5). Generally, only one nucleation crack site could be observed except for high stress level where multi-cracks were observed. In case of pickled and anodized states, multiple nucleation sites have been observed whatever the stress level; the sites have been identified to the pickling pits (figure 6). Otherwise, coalescence of neighboring cracks has been equally observed. 
Model
In order to take into account experimental observations conducted on pickled and anodized specimens, a fatigue life prediction model has been developed. It is built upon Suraratchaï's model [16] which is himself built upon the following consideration: fatigue cracks nucleate from the surface and nucleation is greatly influenced by metallurgy, residual stresses and geometry. From that point of view, Suraratchaï studied 7010 aluminium alloy and has shown that this material was largely more sensitive to geometry of the surface than to residual stress state or metallurgy [1] . . Later Shazhad studied 7050 aluminium alloy and reached the same conclusions [19] [20] [21] . Such statement cannot be generalized to others kind or metallic alloys and experimental studies must be done to verify this relative sensitivity. Based on these experimental observations, Suraratchaï proposed a fatigue life model based on stress concentration coefficient induced by machining surface roughness [16] [22] . However, this model couldn't predict fatigue life in the case of anodized 7050 aluminium part: because the surface characterization through roughness profiles measurements was not able to give the real profile of pickling pits. In order to obtain more accuracy, surface topographic measurements have been used to build the finite element model from which local stress concentration coefficients are calculated. Otherwise, original Suraratchaï's model did not include the interaction between two neighboring cracks. This point has been integrated in the present model. Last, original model used traditional Paris's law for crack propagation calculation and does not take into account the micro crack stage: this point is presently considered.
The present model uses previous model [15] [23], which are resumed here: -pickling pits are considered to be responsible for fatigue strength decrease as they act as stress concentrators which increase stress intensity factor range during the first stage of propagation; -these defects are characterized (depth, length, width, shape) from topographic surface measurements and the surface repartition of these defects is characterized too; -stress concentration coefficient at the location of pickling pits are calculated using a finite element model built from the experimental surface topography; -fatigue life predictions are done considering the all set of defects; propagation is calculated simultaneously for each crack; the used crack propagation law introduces a short crack stage propagation law and naturally Paris' law is used when cracks are long enough to be considered as long cracks; a coalescence criteria if also introduced to consider possible interaction between neighboring cracks.
These several principles are more detailed in the following sections.
Surface characterization
Cracks propagation rate depends on stress intensity factor range which depends on crack length. In case of pickled and anodized 7050 aluminium parts, as fatigue cracks nucleate from pickling pits, accurate calculations needs accurate shape characterization. In present study, shapes and positions of pickling pits have been characterized using a Mahr PKG120 profilometer with a conical diamond stylus (60°-2 micrometers radius). Several specimens of surfaces of 0,5x2 mm² have been measured on each fatigue test specimens in order to conduct statistical calculations. Mean size pickling pits has been estimated to 4.78 micrometers. 
Stress concentration coefficient calculation
Stress concentration coefficient induced by machining roughness and pickling pits were conducted using a 3D finite elements model of a representative elementary volume. Surfaces (0.5x0.5 mm²) of this volume were built from surface topography measurements. The surface refined mesh is chosen from the resolution used for surface topography, i.e. 5x5x5 micrometers. The calculations were conducted using elastic hypothesis; displacements were applied along x direction, perpendicular to machining direction. 
Crack propagation model
Pickling pits are considered as initial flaws from which micro-cracks could nucleate if stress intensity factor is high enough. At this scale, where crack size is largely less than grain size, long crack theory could not be used [24] . Consequently, a short crack law was introduced. If mechanisms of propagation of short cracks are better known, few models are available [25] [26] [27] . In a previous model [23] , a simple short crack propagation law has been proposed. In the present model, the short crack propagation law is based on Santus and Taylor model [27] As well as long crack threshold, short crack threshold depends on material microstructure and stress ratio; for each pit, of initial depth a i , the short crack threshold has been evaluated using El Haddad short crack threshold equation [ (5) where represents the stress intensity range factor for a short crack and the short crack threshold as defined by equation (2) .
In equation (3), and represent the coefficients of the short crack propagation law. Let remark that, among the several models available in the literature, Santus' choice of Zhen and Hirt model is based only the simplicity of the model and the quality of fitting of the smooth transition at the near threshold conditions, even if mechanistic justifications could be discussed.
As no experimental data were available, some assumptions have been made concerning micro-crack propagation rate law: the coefficients and have been chosen accordingly with experimental data concerning 7075-T6 aluminium alloy: the ratio between -and -have been found to be 0.5 and 200 respectively.
Cracks are considered to be semi-elliptical cracks; in the expression of stress intensity factor range, whatever was the crack stage, geometric factors at the bottom of the semi-elliptical crack and at the surface tip of the crack have been calculated using Newman-Raju model [29].Stress concentration at pit locations
It has been shown experimentally that surface roughness was the principal influence factor in fatigue behavior of present 7050 alloy. In case of anodized specimens, this effect was reinforced by the presence of numerous pickling pits who acted as microcrack nucleators. Under loading, these pits were subjected to higher stress levels which depend on pit size. In the present model, this has been taken into account through the stress concentration factor magnification of the stress range during propagation through the depth. Otherwise, for through depth propagation, it was assumed that this stress concentration effect was effective as long as the crack could be considered as a short crack, i.e., until crack growth rate reached long crack growth rate. This assumption is expressed with the following relations:
For surface propagation, surface roughness influence was always considered so that it came:
In the above relations, and represents the geometric factor, respectively at the bottom and the surface of pits, assuming that pit shape could be considered as semi-elliptical flaws.
Coalescence condition during cracks propagation
It was assumed that two neighboring cracks could coalesce if they were close enough so that the plastic zone which developed at crack tips could reach [30] . This condition has been introduced in the present model using the following relation: (9) where represent the shorter distance between the crack tips of two neighboring crack i and j, and the plastic areas diameter of these two cracks When this condition, which is controlled at each calculation step, is respected, a new crack is considered which covered the two previous cracks.
Anodized surface model
It has been observed that the number of discernible pits decrease after anodizing: the smallest pits were covered by oxide layer. So it was more difficult to have an accurate characterization of the surface topography of anodized specimens. Simultaneously, SEM observations showed that size of the biggest pickling pits increased. In present model, anodized surface topography is deduced from pickled surface topography, using a post-treatment of topography measurements: if depth of one pickling pit was smaller than a threshold, defined from surface observations, then size was unchanged; on the contrary, size of pit was increased. The threshold has been chosen equal to the depth corresponding to the width of the smaller measured pit, assuming a shape ratio c/a of 1. The level of size increase over this threshold has been calculated accordingly to the empirical pit growth relation: m t k r (10) where k and m represent a material specific constant to be determined with experiments [31] .
For present anodizing treatment conditions (50 minutes at 40°C), the increase of size is estimated to 2.5 microns. As no pits whose width was less than about 7 microns, it can be deduced that all pits smallest than 4 microns was recovered by the oxide layer and depth threshold have been chosen equal to 4 microns. Let's remark that this value corresponded to mean depth of characterized pickling pits (4.8 micrometers).
Simulations results and discussion
The following figures show examples of FE analysis results and stress concentration coefficient repartition graphs given by finite elements simulations for as machined (figure 8) and pickled state (figure 9). As is can be seen, compared to machining surface roughness influence, characterized with a mean stress concentration coefficient of 1.186, presence of pickling pits degrades considerably surface: mean stress concentration increase of 45%. As in case of 7050-T6, previous studies have shown that, among the three parameters which can influence fatigue behavior, surface roughness was the most influent, it can be obviously deduced that the experimentally observed decrease of fatigue resistance for anodized specimens can be attributed to the surface degradation. However, the fatigue resistance decrease experimentally observed (20%) cannot be directly linked to the increase of mean value of the stress concentration coefficient as it would be equivalent to consider a single initial defect: that does not reflect the experimental observations (multi-cracking). figure 12 ). The presented results correspond to few specimens; no statistical study has been made yet but it is assumed that the chosen specimens were representative of the different surface states. As one can see, previsions are in very good agreement with experimental data for the three surface states. 
Conclusion
Four point bending fatigue tests under stress ratio R0.1 have been realized on 7050-T6 as machined, pickled and chromic acid anodized specimens in order to precise the influence of each process step from machining to anodizing. An important decrease of fatigue resistance has been observed for anodized specimens; more than half of this decrease can be attributed to pickling process which leads to sever pitting of the surface. Pits were found to result from dissolution of intermetallic particles or dissolution of the aluminium matrix at the interface matrix/particles. It has been observed smaller pickling pits were recovered by oxide layer while size of severe pits increased during anodizing process. Crack nucleation sites have been identified: for as machined state, fatigue cracks nucleate from intermetallic particles near the surface; for pickled and anodized states, cracks nucleate from pits where previously, intermetallic particles were.
In order to make fatigue life predictions for chromic acid anodized 7050 aluminium parts, a model has been developed based on local Kt approach. 3D finite elements models were built from surface topography measurements. A short crack stage was considered in the model including a short crack stress intensity threshold and a short crack growth rate law. Short crack stress intensity threshold was calculated using El Haddad' model ; the short crack propagation law was based on Santu's model and relations between long crack growth rate parameters (Paris' law) and short crack growth rate parameters deduced from 7075 aluminium alloy data.
For each as machined and pickled state, pits are identified by a scanning process using a contact perthometer; as surface topography measurements of anodized surface were not representative because most of little pickling pits were covered by oxide layer, useful surfaces for FE models were deduced from measured pickled surfaces and size of major pickling pits were increased using a corrosion power law; oxide layer was considered through an artificial increase of initial short crack.
Calculations have been done simultaneously for each pits identified during scanning process and coalescence condition between neighboring cracks has been verified at each calculation step. Predictions are found to fit experimental data with very good agreement considering the assumptions which have been made.
